COURAGEOUS FUTURE

by working with the world’s premier courage-building firm?

TAK E THE LE AP . E XP ERI ENCE THE DI FFERE NCE.
ABOUT US
We exist to help people and organizations Be

Courageous. We improve our clients’ business performance
through customized and focused offerings, all of which are
informed by our belief that Courage is the first business
virtue. Join us, and experience what it means to ignite the
spirit of your workplace with our high octane strategic
planning service Courageous Future.

OUR COURAGEOUS
CLIENTS INCLUDE:

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Georgia Center for Child Advocacy
University of California, Berkeley
The National Science Foundation
University of Massachusetts
Aldridge-Electric, Inc.
University of Chicago
YWCA of Asheville
Emory University
Harvard University

OUR TRAINING PROGRAM

——WE OFFER CLARITY——
Our proven strategic planning process will bring each member of your team into clear
alignment with your purpose, direction, and desired impact. However you define
success, we’ll teach you exactly how to marshal your resources to achieve your
courageous vision for a future that is worthy of your collective efforts and ambitions.

—WE THRIVE ON SPECIFICITY—
We thoroughly tailor our processes to meet your team where it is at this moment and
lead it precisely to where it wants to be. Regardless of the size or mission of your
organization, our Planning Summits will unlock clear action plans for who should be
doing what, why they should be doing it, and when their tasks should be complete.

—WE DEMAND ACCOUNTABILITY—
Our job doesn’t end with marching orders. Through a combination of Future-Casting,
Ideation Events, and Momentum Meetings, we provide a structured system of follow
through and concrete tools to track progress towards pre-determined milestones. We
understand that concepts are great, but consistency and a “what next?” focus is what
drives the bottom line.
“Initially, my high-powered team arrived very skeptical, but Giant Leap’s special processes
teased out from us a Strategic Planning document that had buy-in from our entire group.
Right now, I can’t imagine any other way of having achieved that goal.”

Available at wiley.com/go/courage

Eli Yablonovitch, Nortel Distinguished Professor & Director of the NSF Center for Energy Efficient
Electronics Science, Electrical Engineering & Computer Sciences Dept., University of California- Berkeley
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